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To celebrate World Book Day 2022, we would like to share with you some of
our favourite reading books and new releases to inspire your child’s reading at
home.
World Book Day Vouchers
Today, your child will bring home a World Book
Day voucher which they can swap for one of
twelve unique titles written for World Book
Day. From texts for early readers through to
older more established readers there is a book
free for everyone!
These vouchers can be used up until Sunday
22nd March.
Alternatively, if your child doesn’t want one of
the 12 selected titles the voucher can be
swapped for £1 off a book of their choice.
To find out which shops closest to you accept
these book vouchers please visit:
https://www.booksellers.org.uk/wbd

Our World Book Day text
Each year we select a text that is studied and enjoyed by all children across the whole
school. This year we have read ‘The Lion Inside’ by Rachel Bright and Jim Field.
This delightful text is a story about confidence and self esteem as a shy, little mouse sets out
on a journey to find his roar.
Our children described this story as inspiring and heart-warming.
Why not ask your child what they thought about this book? If they enjoyed it, they may also
enjoy ‘The Squirrels who Squabbled’ or ‘The Koala Who Could’.

New releases 2022
Released 17th February 2022 one of our most loved
author’s, David Walliams, has created another typically
funny and heart-warming story of a panda born with
orange fur and the charming quest he undertakes to find
his place in the forest. With its vibrant images and witty
humour this text is bound to be enjoyed by children and
adults alike.

Following the Covid-19 pandemic we recognise that many children are
struggling with anxiety and this book is a perfect mixture of a hilarious
story mixed with the important message of managing anxiety. The text
focuses on a nervous young boy whose fears manifest themselves as a
giant pink llama. Due for release 14th April 2022 the authors, Rachek
Morriseroe and Ella Okstad, have tackled a difficult topic for young
children in our current climate with a funny story that they are bound to
enjoy.

Our Recommended Reads
To celebrate our love of reading we asked the children of St Paul’s what their favourite texts
were to inspire others to read for pleasure across our school. We would like to thank all
children that sent us their amazing book reviews and picked a randomly selected a couple of
reviews to share with you and to inspire your reading for pleasure:
Emily, Year 3, shared her favourite book which was ‘The Borrowers Afield’. She
said…
‘This book is a great read because the story depicts the adventures of a 4-inch girl
and her parents who go on a thrilling but terrifying adventure and meet horrifying
creatures and a few new friends along the way. If you are a fan of gripping,
adventure books then this book is the book for you!’

Millie-Rose, Year 2, drew a picture of the characters from her
favourite book Choclatina. She said…
‘This book is a must read for most adults and children who
secretly have a love of chocolate. So, if you like chocolate then
you would enjoy reading this book as much as I do!’

